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(VCP).﻿Each﻿pathology﻿was﻿ compared﻿ to﻿ control﻿ subjects.﻿The﻿ control﻿ subjects﻿ consist﻿ of﻿ voice﻿
segments﻿of﻿healthy﻿persons.
The﻿classification﻿in﻿healthy/pathological﻿voice﻿was﻿carried﻿out﻿for﻿women﻿and﻿men﻿separately.﻿























they﻿are﻿breathing,﻿ they﻿remain﻿distant﻿and﻿ in﻿swallowing﻿ they﻿are﻿closed.﻿However,﻿ in﻿ the﻿
production﻿of﻿voice,﻿the﻿air﻿coming﻿from﻿the﻿lungs﻿causes﻿them﻿to﻿vibrate﻿oscillating﻿between﻿
the﻿open﻿and﻿closed﻿position.
Table 1. Gender and age distribution of the subjects in the chosen subset of SVD
# Subjects Margin of Years Old Average (Standard Deviation) 
Years Old
Female Male Female Male Female Male
Control﻿Dysphonia 41 29 19-56 20-69 24.8﻿(7.32) 41.2﻿(18.7)
Dysphonia 41 29 18-73 11-77 45.6﻿(14.8) 48.7﻿(18.0)
Control﻿VCP 126 69 18-84 18-69 31.0﻿(15.9) 34.8﻿(15.8)
VCP 126 69 21-79 23-81 55.8﻿(12.4) 59.1﻿(14.4)
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where﻿ACV(0)﻿is﻿the﻿total﻿energy﻿of﻿the﻿signal﻿and﻿ACV(T)﻿is﻿the﻿energy﻿of﻿the﻿first﻿harmonic.
2.4. Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
For﻿ the﻿ ANN﻿ classifier,﻿ a﻿Multilayer﻿ Perceptron﻿ (MLP)﻿ structure,﻿ trained﻿with﻿ the﻿ back-
propagation﻿algorithm﻿was﻿used.﻿Different﻿typologies﻿were﻿examined﻿with﻿a﻿different﻿number﻿
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All﻿ combinations﻿ of﻿ input﻿ parameters﻿ of﻿ the﻿ training﻿ function﻿were﻿ experimented.﻿ The﻿
combinations﻿refer﻿to﻿the﻿different﻿Kernel﻿types,﻿parameters﻿associated﻿with﻿these﻿Kernels,﻿and﻿different﻿
methods﻿ that﻿ allows﻿ to﻿ find﻿ the﻿ separation﻿hyperplane.﻿The﻿precision,﻿ sensitivity﻿ and﻿ specificity﻿
under﻿the﻿test﻿set﻿were﻿recorded﻿for﻿all﻿experiments.﻿The﻿precision,﻿sensitivity﻿and﻿specificity﻿are﻿in﻿
accordance﻿with﻿the﻿next﻿section.
Figure 1. Jitter and Shimmer perturbation measures in speech signal of a sustained vowel /a/
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The﻿ selection﻿of﻿ input﻿ features﻿ is﻿ a﻿ fundamental﻿ consideration﻿ in﻿ identifying﻿ the﻿optimal﻿
functional﻿ form﻿ of﻿ statistical﻿models.﻿ The﻿ task﻿ of﻿ selecting﻿ input﻿ features﻿ is﻿ common﻿ to﻿
the﻿ development﻿ of﻿ all﻿ statistical﻿ models,﻿ and﻿ is﻿ largely﻿ dependent﻿ on﻿ the﻿ discovery﻿ of﻿








Three﻿ methods﻿ were﻿ used,﻿ the﻿ first﻿ two﻿ of﻿ feature﻿ selection﻿ and﻿ the﻿ last﻿ one﻿ of﻿
dimension﻿reduction.
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2.7.3. Third Method - Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
In﻿the﻿third﻿method﻿was﻿applied﻿a﻿technique﻿called﻿Principal﻿Components﻿Analysis﻿(PCA)﻿(Smith,﻿

























3.1. Feature Selection Analysis
Each﻿pathologic﻿group﻿and﻿its﻿counterpart﻿of﻿controls﻿was﻿analysed﻿by﻿the﻿feature﻿selection﻿methods﻿
HC﻿and﻿MRA﻿to﻿select﻿the﻿features﻿along﻿the﻿initial﻿set﻿of﻿81﻿features.﻿Table﻿3﻿presents﻿the﻿selected﻿
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un al al al,﻿in an
#﻿features 16 14 6 2 7 9 6 3
Best﻿accuracy 83.3 70.0 100.0 100.0 73.7 72.7 78.9 81.8
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Table 4. Dysphonia, ANN
Input
All features HC MRA PCA
Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male
Arch.﻿[I,H,O] [81,20,1] [81,10,1] [16,10,1] [14,20,1] [6,15,1] [2,15,1] [7,15,1] [7,10,1]
TF-H tansig logsig tansig logsig tansig logsig tansig tansig
TF-O purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin
TR﻿func. trainlm trainlm trainlm trainlm trainscg trainlm trainlm trainscg
R 0.67 0.50 0.71 0.41 1.00 0.82 0.67 0.82
Accuracy 83.3 70.0 83.3 70.0 100.0 90.0 83.3 90.0
Table 5. Dysphonia, SVM
Input
All Features MRA PCA
Female Male Female Male Female Male
Kernel linear linear linear Gaussian Gaussian linear
Parameters C﻿=﻿0.1 C﻿=﻿0.1 C﻿=﻿0.1 S﻿=﻿0.1,﻿C﻿=﻿0.2 S﻿=﻿2,﻿C﻿=﻿10 C﻿=﻿1
Sensitivity 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 83.3 100.0
Specificity 83.3 75.0 100.0 100.0 83.3 75.0
Accuracy 91.7 87.5 100.0 100.0 83.3 87.5
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Table 6. Vocal cords paralysis, ANN
Input
All Features HC MRA PCA
Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male
Arch.﻿[E,CE,S] [81,10,1] [81,15,1] [7,15,1] [10,15,1] [6,20,1] [3,25,1] [7,10,1] [7,15,1]
FTCE tansig logsig tansig logsig tansig tansig tansig logsig
FTS purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin purelin
FT trainlm trainlm trainlm trainlm trainlm trainscg trainlm trainlm
R 0.527 0.567 0.484 0.462 0.436 0.647 0.476 0.636
Accuracy 76.3 77.3 73.7 72.7 71.1 81.8 73.7 81.8
Table 7. Vocal cords paralysis, SVM
Input
All Features MRA PCA
Female Male Female Male Female Male
Kernel Polynomial Gaussian Polynomial linear Gaussian Polynomial
Parameters O=2,﻿C=0.04 S=4,﻿C=0.2 O=2,﻿C=10 C=0.1 S=1,﻿C=0.1 O=4,﻿C=1
Sensitivity 84.2 80.0 89.5 90.0 84.2 80.0
Specificity 73.7 70.0 68.4 60.0 68.4 80.0
Accuracy 78.9 75.0 78.9 75.0 76.3 80.0
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